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Gadget bonus ideas for the new year:
Dec. 28: Boost Your Audio
Looking for post-holiday gift ideas? Isaac points out a few cool tech gadgets.

Isaac M. O'Bannon •  Dec. 28, 2012

From the Tech Views blog.

Here comes the new year, and if you’re still looking for a few post-holiday deals on
gadgets, I’ve got a few more ideas that I’ll post each day until New Year’s Eve!

Boost Your Audio

 
Your favorite tunes deserve real stereo output, but in an age of mini-devices, most
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people don’t want the hassle of a big and complicated receiver for their home sound
systems. To really get the groove on, though, you need more power.

That’s where Orb Audio’s new Booster ampli�er steps up to kick it up! The Booster
brings high performance sound to up to four audio sources, featuring an easy-to-use
remote control, beautiful extruded aluminum cabinet and professional quality
speaker connectors.

Additionally, Booster is designed with a subwoofer output and small/large speaker
size selector. Booster is also very small, measuring just six inches wide, six inches
deep and one and three quarters inches high.

(www.orbaudio.com; $164)

 

You can see more tech gadget ideas, including Isaac’s 35 day gift countdown, at the
Tech Views blog.
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